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Local   Evaluation   for    ALEAP   –   Andrew   Elementary   School  
Iowa   21 st    CCLC   for   2018-2019  

Overview  

To   assist   grantees   with   meeting   the   local   evaluation   requirements,   the   Iowa   DOE   provides   a   standardized  
form   for   local   evaluations   of   the   21st   CCLC   Programs.   Each   grantee   is   required   to   complete   the   local  
evaluation   form   with   data   from   the   previous   school   year.   Each   grantee   must   submit    ONE    evaluation   that  
encompasses   all   centers   funded   by   the   grantee.   Cohorts   9-13   are   to   be   included   for   reporting   data   for  
the   2018-2019   school   year.   Reported   data   will   be   from   the   Fall   of   2018   and   the   Spring   of   2019.   Data   will  
also   be   reported   for   the   Summer   of   2018.   The   table   below   lists   the   eight   required   sections   of   the   local  
evaluation.   Each   section   includes   a   checklist   of   required   items   to   include.   The   completed   form   should   be  
saved   with   the   filename   < Grantee     Name    21st   CCLC   Local   Evaluation   Form   2018-2019>.   The   form   must   be  
completed   and   submitted   in   Word   format.    (Note:   Instructions   and   clarifications   are   shown   in   RED.)  

Required   Section  Complete?  

1. General   Information  X  

2. Introduction/Executive   Summary  X  

3. Demographic   Data  X  

4. GPRA   Measures  X  

5. Local   Objectives  X  

6. Anecdotal   Data  X  

7. Sustainability   Plans  X  

8. Summary   and   Recommendations  X  

 

1. General   Information  

General   Information   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Basic   Information   Table  X  
Center   Information   Table  X  

 

Basic   Information   Table  
Item  Information  
Date   Form   Submitted  November   30,   2019  
Grantee   Name  ALEAP   –   Andrew   Community   School   District  
Program   Director   Name  Katelynn   Fry   and   Melissa   Widel  
Program   Director   E-mail     Katelynn.fry@andrew.k12.ia.us  

melissa.widel@andrew.k12.ia.us  
 

Program   Director   Phone  (563)   672-3221  
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Evaluator   Name  Dr.   Edward   Gronlund  
Evaluator   E-mail  ecgronlund@gmail.com   
Evaluator   Phone  (563)   528-0844  
Additional   Information   from   Grantee   (optional)   

 

Center   Information   Table  
Cohort  Centers  
(If   not   in   a   cohort,   leave   that   cohort   info   blank)  (Enter   Names   of   Centers,   separated   by   commas)  
Cohort   9   
Cohort   10  Andrew   Community   School   District  
Cohort   11   
Cohort   12   
Cohort   13   
Additional   Information   from   Grantee   (optional)   

 
2. Introduction/Executive   Summary  

Introduction/Executive   Summary   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Program   Implementation  X  
● Needs   Assessment   Process  X  

● Key   People   Involved  X  

● Development   of   Objectives  X  

Program   Description  X  
● Program   days   and   hours  X  

● List   of   activities  X  

● Location   of   centers  X  

● Attendance   requirements  X  

● Governance   (board,   director,   etc.)  X  

Program   Highlights  X  

 
The   Andrew   Community   School   District   submits   its   21 st    CCLC   2018-2019   Local   Evaluation   Report  

to   the   Iowa   Department   of   Education.   The    A ndrew   Community   School   District    L eader    E ducation    A fter  
School    P rogram    (ALEAP)   implemented   its   fourth   program   year   and   it   was   a   success.    The   program   is   a  
Cohort   Ten   grantee   submitting   its   fourth   evaluation   report.   
 

The   program   leaders   were   Marla   Theisen,   Melissa   Widel,   and   Brandon   Kirchhoff   (Principal).  
Marla   Theisen   did   not   participate   in   the   recent   program   evaluation   analysis.    Katelynn   Fry   was   appointed  
program   leader   beginning   August   2019   for   the   2019-2020   school   year   alongside   Melissa   Widel.    Marla  
Theisen   and   Melissa   Widel   were   leaders   during   the   2018-2019   school   year.    Marla   Theisen   transitioned   all  
necessary   information   and   data   to   the   new   leader   Katelynn   Fry   and   Melissa   Widel.    The   program   leadership  
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changes   happened   each   year   during   year   3,   4   and   5.    Leadership   changes   have   not   impacted   the   high   quality  
of   the   program.   
 

Dr.   Edward   Gronlund,   Program   Evaluator,   has   been   involved   with   the   leadership   transition   efforts  
the   past   three   years.    The   new   program   leader   and   evaluator   collaborated   to   develop   the   local   evaluation  
report.    Dr.   Gronlund   participated   in   the   development   of   all   local   evaluation   reports   and   his   familiarity   with  
the   program   as   program   evaluator   from   the   beginning   was   an   invaluable   resource   to   produce   this   report.  
 
Program   Implementation  
 

The   program   leaders   relied   on   the    Parent   Lighthouse    which   is   the   school’s   PTO   (parent-teacher  
organization)   that   meets   the   first   Wednesday   of   the   month.    The   PTO   is   a   valuable   resource   because   the  
Parent   Lighthouse    group   had   a   deep   understanding   of   why   the   program   was    created.    The   group   created   the  
program   to   meet   the   community’s   need   for   learning   centers   that   provide   academic   enrichment   opportunities  
during   non-school   hours   for   children,   particularly   students   struggling   academically   and/or   students   needing  
support   to   expand   their   interests.   The   group   four   years   ago   was   able   to   share   the   program’s   ability   to   meet  
state   and   local   student   learning   standards   in   core   academic   subjects,   such   as   reading   and   math;   the  
program’s   opportunities   to   offer   students   a   broad   array   of   enrichment   activities   that   can   complement   their  
regular   academic   programs;   and   the   program’s   ability   to   offer   literacy   and   other   educational   services   to   the  
families   of   participating   children.    Therefore   PTO   has   had   an   ongoing   role   to   ensure   the   program   is   relevant  
to   student   needs.   
 

The   key   people   involved   in   the   program   were   Marla   Theisen   and   Melissa   Widel.    They   were   the  
leaders   during   the   2018-2019   school   year   alongside   the   principal   Brandon   Kirchhoff.    The   program   was  
successful   this   past   year   because   volunteers   and   community   partners   within   the   area   provide   a   multitude   of  
varying   support   to   make   the   program   successful.   

 
The   program’s   objectives   include   a   student   academic   growth,   leadership   development,   effective  

learning   behaviors,   goal   setting   skills,   and   expanding   student   interests.    Therefore,   the   program   meets   the  
community   and   regional   needs   of   area   children   by   improving   academic   outcomes,   providing   positive  
social-emotional   growth,   and   expanding   learning   opportunities   and   interest   areas.    The   program   also   has   a  
focus   to   meet   a   community   need   for   simultaneously   expanding   learning   opportunities   children   and  
providing   working   parents   with   a   safe   before,   after   and   during   the   summer   option   for   their   children.   
 
Program   Description  
 

The   program   is   housed   within   the   Andrew   Elementary   School   Building,   Andrew,   Iowa.    It   provides  
before   and   after   school   programs   beginning   before   school   from   7:00   a.m.   until   school   begins   at   7:40   a.m.  
and   afterschool   from   3:30   p.m.   to   5:30   p.m.   every   school   day   (180   school   days   per   year).    The   summer  
program   began   May   29,   2018,   and   ended   June   29,   2019.     Summer   school   program   also   includes   July   18  
field   trip   to   a   baseball   game.    Additionally,   the   program   has   a   leadership   academy   the   week   before   school  
started,   August   20-23,   2018.    May   to   June   and   August   dates   total   30   days   of   summer   school.  
 

The   program   includes   research-based   academic   support   activities,   leadership   training,   and  
engagement   in   variety   of   interesting   activities   to   spark   their   interest   in   new   areas.    Students   are   not   required  
to   attend   the   before   or   after   school   program   during   the   school   year.    Students   are   not   required   to   attend   the  
summer   school   program.    The   program   has   very   good   attendance   every   year;   therefore,   the   program   does  
not   actively   recruit.    The   program   includes   activities   to   support   student   academic   learning,   leadership  
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development,   and   exposure   to   various   interest   areas.   The   program   does   not   have   a   board   of   directors;  
however,   the    Parent   Lighthouse    or   PTO   is   a   guiding   group   of   stakeholders   that   provide   feedback   and  
direction   for   the   program.   
 
Program   Highlights  
 

The   program   has   completed   four   years.    The    Parent   Lighthouse    was   able   to   more   than   double   the  
program’s   number   of   partners.    The   additional   partners   increased   the   number   of   activities   available   to  
students   to   expand   their   learning   opportunities.    This   is   an   example   of   school   and   community  
collaboration   to   continue   providing   all   students   with   a   variety   of   activities   academically   and   also   capture  
their   interests.    Another   program   highlight   is   the   program   has   been   able   to   accept   all   K-8   students   that  
desire   to   attend.    The   program   has   75%   of   the   school’s   enrollment   participate   in   some   aspect   of   the  
program’s   activities.    Additionally   the   program’s   student   leadership   training   aspects   are   integrated   into   the  
regular   school   day   so   that   students   have   ample   opportunity   to   demonstrate   often   their   newly   learned  
leadership   behaviors.   
3. Demographic   Data  

Demographic   Data   Required   Elements  Complete?  

2018-2019   School   Year   Attendance   Tables  X  
● 2018-2019   School   Year   Attendance   Summary   Table  X  

● 2018-2019   School   Year   Attendance   Ethnicity   Table  X  

● 2018-2019   School   Year   Attendance   Special   Needs   Table  X  

Summer   of   2018   Attendance   Tables  X  
● Summer   of   2018   Attendance   Summary   Table  X  

● Summer   of   2018   Attendance   Ethnicity   Table  X  

● Summer   of   2018   Attendance   Special   Needs   Table  X  

Attendance   Discussion  X  
Partnerships  X  

● Partnerships   Table  X  

● Partnerships   Discussion  X  

Parent   Involvement   Information   and   Discussion  X  

 
2018-2019   School   Year   Attendance.     Enter   data   in   the   appropriate   fields   in   the   tables   below.   Data   will  
be   from   the   Fall   of   2018   and   the   Spring   of   2019.   There   are   separate   tables   for   the   Summer   of   2018.  
Leave   blank   any   cohorts   that   do   not   apply.  

21 st    CCLC   Program   2018-2019   School   Year   Attendance    Summary    Table  

Cohort  Attendees  Total   Attendance  Male  Female  
Leave   Blank   if   NA   Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  

Cohort   10  All  101  47  54  
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 Regular*  65  21  44  

*Regular   Attendees   have   attended   the   program   for   30   or   more   days.  

21 st    CCLC   Program   2018-2019   School   Year   Attendance    Ethnicity    Table  

Cohort  Attendees  White  Hispanic/  
Latino  

American  
Indian/  
Alaska  
Native  

Black/  
African  
American  

Asian/  
Pacific  
Islander  

Unknown   
Race  

Leave   Blank   if   NA   Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  

Cohort   10  All  92    4  5   
 Regular*  60    2  3   

*Regular   Attendees   have   attended   the   program   for   30   or   more   days  

21 st    CCLC   Program   2018-2019   School   Year   Attendance    Special   Needs    Table  

Cohort  Attendees  LEP  Free   and   Reduced  
Price   Lunch   (FRPL)  

Special   Needs  

Leave   Blank   if   NA   Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  

Cohort   10  All   46  18  
 Regular*   22  4  

*Regular   Attendees   have   attended   the   program   for   30   or   more   days.  

Summer   of   2018   Attendance.     Enter   data   in   the   appropriate   fields   in   the   tables   below.   Data   will   be  
from   the   Summer   of   2018    ONLY .   Leave   blank   any   cohorts   that   do   not   apply.  

21 st    CCLC   Program   Summer   2018   Attendance    Summary    Table  

Cohort  Attendees  Total   Attendance  Male  Female  
Leave   Blank   if   NA   Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  

Cohort   10  All  50  27  23  
 Regular*     
*Regular   Attendees   have   attended   the   program   for   30   or   more   days.  

21 st    CCL   Program   Summer   2018   Attendance    Ethnicity    Table  

Cohort  Attendees  White  Hispanic/  
Latino  

American  
Indian/  
Alaska  
Native  

Black/  
African  
American  

Asian/  
Pacific  
Islander  

Unknown   
Race  

Leave   Blank   if   NA   Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  
Cohort   10  All  50       
 Regular*        
*Regular   Attendees   have   attended   the   program   for   30   or   more   days.  

21 st    CCLC   Program   Summer   2018   Attendance    Special   Needs    Table  

Cohort  Attendees  LEP  Free   and   Reduced  
Price   Lunch   (FRPL)  

Special   Needs  
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Leave   Blank   if   NA   Enter   #  Enter   #  Enter   #  

Cohort   10  All   10  7  
 Regular*     
*Regular   Attendees   have   attended   the   program   for   30   or   more   days.  

Attendance   Discussion.   

Attendance   Discussion   Required   Elements  Complete?  

General   discussion   on   attendance   including  X  
● Percentage   of   21 st    CCLC   attendance   compared   to   total   population.  X  

● Percentage   of   attendees   who   are   FRPL.  X  

● Efforts   to   increase   and   keep   attendance   high.  X  

● Recruitment   efforts.  X  

● Discussion   on   how   contact   hours   requirement   is   being   met.    60   hours   per   month   (3  
hours   per   day   x   5   days   a   week)   during   weeks   when   school   is   in   session   (not  
counting   Christmas   or   Spring   Break)  

X  

 
ALEAP   had:  

 
● School   year    76%    (101students   attend   ÷   133   total   students)   of   the   district   K-8   enrollment   attend  

the   school   year   program.   
● School   year    49%    (65   student   regular   program   attendees   ÷   133   total   students)   of   the   district’s   K-8  

enrollment   attend   more   than   30   days   (labelled   a   regular   attendee).   
● School   year   free   and   reduce   priced   lunch   participation   was    46%    (46   students   ÷   133   total  

students)   of   the   district’s   K-8   enrollment.  
● Summer   school   program   had    38%    (50   students   attend   ÷   133   total   students)   of   the   district’s   K-8  

enrollment   participating.   
 

Attendance   &  
Demographic  
Information  

YR1   2015-2016  YR2   2016-2017  YR3   2017-2018  YR4   2018-2019  
ALL  Regular  ALL  Regular  ALL  Regular  ALL  Regular  

Attendance  126  77  137  67  120  63  101  65  
Male  58  33  68  29  56  32  47  21  
Female  68  44  69  38  64  31  54  44  
White  124  77  132  66  114  60  92  60  
Hispanic/Latino          
American/Indian 
/Alaska   Native          

Black/African  
American  2   2  1  1   4  2  

Asian/Pacific  
Islander    3   5  3  5  3  

Unknown          
LEP          
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FRPL  60  36  73  32  44  20  46  18  
Special   Needs  17  17  28  8  5  4  22  4  

 
The   program   is   popular   and   has   had   stable   attendance   during   the   past   four   years.     The  

program   leaders   do   not   have   an   active   recruitment   effort   because   the   program’s   interesting   activities   have  
been   able   to   attract   a   high   majority   of   students   to   attend   the   program   each   year.   The    Parent   Lighthouse  
feedback   also   indicates   that   the   program   is   meeting   student   learning   needs   and   recruitment   efforts   are   not  
needed   at   this   time.  
 

The   program   has   had   a   change   in   staff   each   of   the   past   three   years.    It   should   be   noted   that   the  
program’s   initial   strong   implementation   getting   parent/stakeholder   and   partner   involvement   from   the  
beginning   has   allowed   the   program   to   remain   highly   effective   each   year   while   the   program   staff   has  
turned   over.    The   program   continues   to   operate   forty   minutes   before   every   school   day   and   two   hours   after  
school   each   day.    The   program   has   at   least   two   Wednesdays   each   month   as   a   four   hour   after   school  
program   which   is   an   additional   four   hours   of   programming   per   month.    The   sixty   hour   per   month  
requirement   is   met   because   the   program   is   operating   180   school   days   and   three   hours   per   day   over   a   nine  
month   school   year    (180   days   x   3   hours   =   540   total   hours   ÷   9   months   =    60   hours   per   month ).   

 
Partnerships   Table.     Enter   data   in   the   appropriate   fields   in   the   table   below.   Add   rows   as   needed.   In-kind  
value   must   be   reported   as   a   monetary   value   (i.e.   $1,200).   Contribution   type   must   be   one   of   the  
following   eight   items.   The   number   of   each   item   may   be   used   in   the   table   (i.e.   4   in   place   of   Provide  
Food).   If   a   partner   has   more   than   one   contribution   type,   enter   all   of   them   in   the   Contribution   Type   cell.   

1. Provide   Evaluation   Services  
2. Raise   Funds  
3. Provide   Programming   /   Activity-Related   Services  
4. Provide   Food  
5. Provide   Goods  
6. Provide   Volunteer   Staffing  
7. Provide   Paid   Staffing  
8. Other  

21 st    CCLC   Program   2018-2019   Partnerships   Table  
Name   of   Partner  
(Enter   name   of   Partner)  

Type*:   Full/  
Partial/  
Vendor  
(descriptions  
below)  
 

Contribution  
Type  
(From   list  
above)  

Staff   Provided  
(Describe   if  
applicable)  

In-kind  
Value  
(Monetary  
Value   if  
unpaid  
partner)  

Number   of  
Centers  
Served  
(Input   the  
number   of  
centers   this  
partner  
served)  

Inspire   Images  FULL  3  1  $300  1  
Kathy’s   Krafts  FULL  3  1  $200  1  
Mines   of   Spain  FULL  3  3  $200  1  
Andrew   Lutheran   Church  PARTIAL  8  NA  $600  1  
Andrew   Lions   Club  FULL  6   &   4  1  $200  1  
Flora   Aquatic  PARTIAL  8  4  $100  1  
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Bellevue   Pool  PARTIAL  8  4  $50  1  
Maquoketa   State   Bank  FULL  3,   4   &   6  2  $500  1  
Papa’s   Pumpkin   Patch  FULL  8  2  $200  1  
Sundown   Mountain   Resort  VENDOR  8  5  $250  1  
Delmar   Splash   Park  FULL  8  0   1  
Andrew   City   Library  FULL  8  3  $300  1  
Irish   Meadows   Alpaca  
Farm  

FULL  3   &   4  4  $200  1  

Clinton   Co-Extension  FULL  3  1  $100  1  
Maquoketa   Cave   State   Park  FULL  8  4   1  
Horizon   Lanes  PARTIAL  3  2  $300  1  
National   Mississippi   River  
Museum   

VENDOR  3  2  $1000  1  

Niabi   Zoo  VENDOR  8  4  $500  1  
Andrew   Parent   Lighthouse  FULL  2   &   4    1  
Hurstville   Interpretive  
Center  

PARTIAL  3  2   1  

Maquoketa   YMCA  PARTIAL  3  3  $500  1  
Iowa   State   Extension  PARTIAL  3  2  $750  1  
Bellevue   State   Park  FULL  8  3   1  
DeWitt   Aquatic   Center  VENDOR  3  4   1  
Author   Kurt   Wagner  FULL  3  1  $180  1  
Andrew   Fire   Department  FULL  8  1   1  
Jackson   County   Sheriff's  
Office  

FULL  8  2   1  

Jerry   Widel  FULL  3  1  $200  1  
Cornelius   Seed  FULL  6  2  $100  1  
Grand   Harbor   Waterpark  VENDOR  8  4  $500  1  
Ohnward   Center  FULL  8  1  $100  1  
Vertical   Jump   Park  VENDOR  3  2  $500  1  
*Full   –   partner   works   with   local   program   at   no   cost   to   the   program  
  Partial   –   partner   works   with   local   program   by   providing   discounted   costs/rates  
  Vendor   –   services   only   provided   with   a   cost   to   the   program  

 
 

Partnerships   Discussion.  

Partnerships   Discussion   Required   Elements  Complete?  

General   discussion   on   Partnerships   including  X  
● Summary   of   partnerships   table.  X  

● Total    unpaid   and   paid   partners .   ( all   partner   types )  X  

● Efforts   to   recruit   partners.  X  

● Highlights   of   partnerships.  X  

● How   partnerships   help   program   serve   students.  X  
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The   partner   highlight   is   expanding   the   number   of   partners   by   more   than   double   and   adding   more  

activities   for   students   to   experience.      (246%   increase   in   the   number   of   program   partners   for   last  
school   year.)    The    Parent   Lighthouse    group   was   able   recruit   many   new   partners.   
 

The   program   has   expanded   the   number   of   program   partnerships   from   13   partners   to   32   partners.  
The   program   leaders   initiated   finding   more   partners   so   that   program’s   activities   could   expand   and   provide  
more   diversity   to   students.    Program   leaders   seek   to   continually   provide   students   with   a   variety   of  
experiences.    The   partners   are   an   invaluable   asset.    The   partners   vary   because   the   many   of   the   program’s  
partners   provide   learning   and/or   interest   activities   for   students.    The   program   leaders   have   varied   these  
activities   because   some   activities   may   not   be   conducive   to   annual   repetition.   
 

● Number   of   FULL   partners   =   19  
● Number   of   PARTIAL   partners   =   7  
● Number   of   VENDOR   partners   =   6  

 
The    Parent   Lighthouse    group   is   a   networking   group   within   the   community   to   recruit   and   identify  

new   partners   and   activities.    The   program’s   partners   are   essential   to   ALEAP’s   success.    The   partners   help  
raise   funds   to   support   the   valuable   learning   activities,   provide   the   programming   and   activities   to   expand  
student   learning   opportunities,   donate   food   and/or   goods   to   keep   program   costs   down,   and   volunteer   so  
that   the   program   may   provide   more   adult   mentoring   interaction   and/or   activity   supervision   to   expand  
access   to   more   interesting   activities.    The   partners   also   provide   community   involvement   feature   so   that  
students   see   first-hand   the   civic   contribution   opportunities   of   their   parents   and   neighbors.   
 

Patricia   Gerardy   Trust   Officer   with   Maquoketa   State   Bank :     Maquoketa   State   Bank   is   proud  
to   partner   in   with   Andrew   Community   School   to   bring   such   excellent   programs   like   the   After-School  
Program   to   the   young   students   at   Andrew.    I   am   personally   proud   to   be   a   part   of   this   program   to   see   the  
growth   this   program   brings   to   all   the   students   that   participate.   The   working   relationship   that   exists  
between   Maquoketa   State   Bank   and   Andrew   School   is   a   win   for   everyone   especially   for   the   students.    We  
see   our   next   leaders   in   the   group   of   students   that   I   see   every   week.   If   we   at   the   Maquoketa   State   Bank   can  
help   instill   in   our   young   students   the   importance   of   learning,   our   future   leaders   and   employment   pool   will  
be   something   to   be   proud   of.   
 

Jessica   Wagner   Hurstville   Interpretive   Center :     Working   with   the   Andrew   School   after   school  
program   has   been   a   great   opportunity   for   our   organization.   Our   environmental   education   staff   members  
strive   to   enhance   the   science   curriculum   at   schools   by   providing   hands-on   environmental   related  
opportunities.   The   partnership   with   the   school   has   allowed   us   to   provide   more   environmental   education  
programming   and   gives   the   students   this   enrichment   opportunity.    
 

Parent   Involvement   Information   and   Discussion.   

Parent   Involvement   Information   and   Discussion   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Number   and   description   of   parent   meetings   and/or   events.  X  
Number   of   parents   at   each   meeting   and/or   event.  X  
Description   of   communication   with   parents   (flyers,   letters,   phone  
calls,   personal   contact,   etc.)  

X  
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Efforts   to   increase   parental   involvement.  X  

 
The   program   leaders   meet   monthly,   the   first   Wednesday,   with   the    Parent   Lighthouse    or   PTO.    The  

PTO   meetings   provide   an   opportunity   to   continually   have   conversations   and   assess   the   program  
outcomes.    PTO   provides   assistance   with   programming   suggestions,   recruiting   volunteers,   and  
maintaining   positive   relationship   with   program   partners.    The   PTO   also   organizes   fund   raising   events   to  
support   the   program.   
 

The   program   held   four   parent   meetings:    [a]   Pumpkin   Patch   Trip,   16   parents,   October   26,   2018;  
[b]   Family   Literacy   Night,   65   parents,   November   29,   2018;   [c]   Ski   Trip,   5   parents,   February   13,   2019;  
and   [d]   Night   of   the   Arts,   70   parents,   April   26,   2019.    Andrew   is   a   small   rural   community   and   the   ALEAP  
program   is   providing   a   valuable   educational   service.    Parents   continue   to   be   highly   involved;   therefore,  
program   leaders   have   not   found   a   need   to   increase   parental   involvement.   
 

The   program   leaders   use   Facebook,   district   website,   Twitter,   text   messages,   email,   and   flyers  
home   to   parents   to   communicate   with   parents   as   well   as   promote   the   program   activities.    The   new  
program   leaders   have   found   that   Andrew   community   has   an   effective   informal   communication   connection  
between   parents,   residents,   and   community   members   so   that   stakeholders   are   fully   informed.    The   new  
program   leaders   have   also   found   the   community   highly   involved .  
 
4. GPRA   Measures  

For   2018-2019,   the   US   DOE   has   indicated   that   21 st    CCLC   Programs   should   measure   14   performance  
indicators   that   follow   the   Government   Performance   and   Results   Act   (GPRA).   Please   note   the   GPRA   data  
intends   to   measure   student   improvement   based   on   how   many    regular   attendees   needed   improvement .  
If   you   do   not   have   this   number,   then   enter   the   total   number   of   Regular   Attendees   for   each   grade   level  
instead.   Also   note   that   reading   scores   can   be   used   for   GPRA   Measures   4-6   –   Improvement   in   English.  
This   is   the   same   data   reported   online   to   the   APR   Data   System.  
 

GPRA   Measures   Required   Elements  Complete?  

GPRA   Measures   Data   Table  X  
● Name   of   Assessment   Tools   Used   for   Each   Measure.  X  

● Data   Entered   for   all   Applicable   Measures.  X  

GPRA   Measures   Discussion  X  

 
 
 
 
 
 
GPRA   Measures   Data   Table.  
 
GPRA   Measures  Number   of  

Regular  
Student  

Number   of  
Students  

Percentage  
of   Students  
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Attendees  
Needing  
Improvement  

Who  
Improved  

Who  
Improved  

GPRA   Measures   1-3   –   Improvement   in   Mathematics     
Assessment   Tool   Used:     FAST   Mathematics  
 

   

1.   The   number   of   elementary   21 st    Century   regular  
program   participants   who   improved   in   mathematics  
from   fall   to   spring.  

11  11  100%  

2.   The   number   of   middle/high   school   21 st    Century  
regular   program   participants   who   improved   in  
mathematics   from   fall   to   spring.  

2  1  50%  

3.   The   number   of   all   21 st    Century   regular   program  
participants   who   improved   in   mathematics   from   fall   to  
spring.  

13  12  92%  

    
GPRA   Measures   4-6   –   Improvement   in   English     
Assessment   Tool   Used:     FAST   Reading  
 

   

4.   The   number   of   elementary   21 st    Century   regular  
program   participants   who   improved   in   English   from   fall  
to   spring.  

11  10  91%  

5.   The   number   of   middle/high   school   21 st    Century  
regular   program   participants   who   improved   in   English  
from   fall   to   spring.  

4  4  100%  

6.   The   number   of   all   21 st    Century   regular   program  
participants   who   improved   in   English   from   fall   to  
spring.  

15  14  93%  

    
GPRA   Measures   7-8   –   Improvement   in   Proficiency     
Assessment   Tool   Used :   FAST   Reading  
 

   

7.   The   number   of   elementary   21 st    Century   regular  
program   participants   who   improve   from   not   proficient  
to   proficient   or   above   in   reading.  

21  7  33%  

8.   The   number   of   middle/high   school   21 st    Century  
regular   program   participants   who   improve   from   not  
proficient   to   proficient   or   above   in   mathematics.  

3  1  33%  

 
 
 
 

   

GPRA   Measures   9-11   –   Homework   and   Class  
Participation  

   

Assessment   Tool   Used:     Teacher   Survey   
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9.   The   number   of   elementary   21 st    Century   regular  
program   participants   with   teacher-reported  
improvement   in   homework   completion   and   class  
participation.  

33  33  100%  

10.   The   number   of   middle/high   school   21 st    Century  
regular   program   participants   with   teacher-reported  
improvement   in   homework   completion   and   class  
participation.  

3  3  100%  

11.   The   number   of   all   21 st    Century   regular   program  
participants   with   teacher-reported   improvement   in  
homework   completion   and   class   participation.  

36  36  100%  

    
GPRA   Measures   12-14   –   Student   Behavior     
Assessment   Tool   Used:    Teacher   Survey  
 

   

12.   The   number   of   elementary   21 st    Century   regular  
program   participants   with   teacher-reported  
improvements   in   student   behavior.  

21  21  100%  

13.   The   number   of   middle/high   school   21 st    Century  
regular   program   participants   with   teacher-reported  
improvements   in   student   behavior.  

5  5  100%  

14.   The   number   of   all   21 st    Century   regular   program  
participants   with   teacher-reported   improvements   in  
student   behavior.  

26  26  100%  

 
GPRA   Measures   Discussion.  

GPRA   Measures   Discussion   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Total   or   Regular   Attendance   Used?  X  
Discussion   of   high   performing   and   low   performing   areas.  X  
Description   of   data   collecting   instrument.  X  
Discussion   of   difficulties   on   any   GPRA   Measure.  X  
Assessment   of   21 st    CCLC   Program   based   solely   on   GPRA   Measures.  X  

 
The   GPRA   measures   were   calculated   using   the    regular   attendee   students    in   the   program.    The  

program   had   a   HIGH   impact   on   improving   student   academic   performance   and   student   classroom  
academic   habits   that   promote   increased   student   learning.    (GPRA   #7   and   #8)   The   program’s   ability   to  
move   students   from   non-academic   proficiency   to   academic   proficiency   is   a   more   difficult   task.    A  
student’s   academic   growth   may   be   strong   during   a   school   year   but   be   insufficient   to   reach   the   proficiency  
target   because   the   student   is   far   below   the   proficiency   target   and   unlikely   to   grow   enough   in   one   school  
year   to   reach   the   proficiency   target.     The   positive   outcome   or   program   success   was   99%   of   the   students  
grew   their   literacy   academic   performance   and   93%   of   the   students   grew   their   mathematics   performance.   

 
GPRA   measures   are   determined   using   standardized   assessments   that   are   currently   administered   to  

students   periodically.     Fast   Literacy    and    Mathematics    are   assessments   teachers   have   background  
knowledge,   align   to   their   instruction,   and   understand   how   to   use   the   student   feedback.    These   commercial  
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assessments   have   validity   evidence   and   are   administered   multiple   times   during   the   school   year.   The  
multiple   administrations   provide   teachers   with   student   academic   progress   updates   to   identify   academic  
interventions   during   the   school   to   improve   student   performance.    The   program   uses   surveys   to   gather   and  
tabulate   feedback   regarding   teacher   perceptions   of   homework   completion,   class   participation,   and   student  
behavior   change.    The   teachers   engage   in   monitoring   student   homework,   class   participation   and   student  
behavior   during   the   school   year.    The   teachers   complete   a   survey   recording   regular   attendee’s  
improvement   or   lack   of   improvement.    The   program   leaders   use   this   insightful   teacher   conversation,   data  
recording,   and   year-end   review   to   collaboratively   with   teachers   improve   the   program   for   students.   

 
Three-Year   GPRA   Comparison   Summary  

Regular   Attendees  16-2017  17-2018  18-2019  

tary   Math  90%  52%  100%  

School   Math  100%  100%  50%  

tary   English  100%  96%  91%  

School   English  67%  100%  100%  

tary   Reading   Proficiency   Change  89%  48%  33%  

School   Mathematics   Proficiency   Change  0%  50%  33%  

omework   Completion   &   Class   Participation  89%  100%  100%  

eacher-Reported   Improved   Student   Behavior  92%  100%  100%  

 
The   GPRA   measures   reflect   an   important   aspect   of   student   outcomes   being   sought   through   the   ALEAP  
program.    The   local   objectives   will   highlight   equally   important   program   goals   such   as   student   leadership  
development   and   student   access   to   activities   and   learning   beyond   the   classroom.    These   additional  
program   goals   are   intended   to   motive   students   to   appreciate   the   value   of   academic   outcomes   within   the  
context   of   a   larger   life   view.    It   is   difficult   to   quantify   increased   student   motivation   to   learn   from   student  
participation   in   these   additional   activities.    It   will   be   difficult   to   quantify   ALEAP’s   lasting   impact   on   the  
lives   of   these   participating   students.    Program   leaders   today   can   attest   to   the   improved   student   learning  
engagement   and   student   excitement   during   participation   as   positive   indicators   that   the   program   is   making  
a   difference   for   the   students.  

 
The   presented   table   above   illustrates   the   program’s   positive   learning   impact   using   only   the   GPRA  
measures.    The   program   leaders   find   the   GPRA   measures   outcomes   to   be   a   positive   reflection   of   the  
program’s   success.    The   program   evaluator   after   a   review   is   in   agreement   with   the   program   leaders   that  
the   program   is   impacting   positive   student   GPRA   measure.    The   lower   percentages   in   the   table   above   are  
impacted   by   only   a   few   students   within   the   measure.    The   program   evaluator   noted   that   the   number   of  
middle   school   students   participating   is   low   and   it   is   difficult   to   draw   meaningful   program   conclusions  
from   this   small   number   of   participating   middle   school   students.   

 
5. Local   Objectives  
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ON   JULY   1,   2017,   GPRA   MEASURES   BECAME   THE   OFFICIAL   OBJECTIVES.   Additional   local   objectives   should  
be   added   to   help   your   local   organizations   better   serve   your   community.   However,   these   local   objectives  
will   be   considered   as   additional   information   since   the   GPRA   Measures   will   always   serve   as   the   official  
objectives.   Data   will   be   from   the   Summer   and   Fall   of   2018   and   the   Spring   of   2019.  
 

Local   Objectives   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Local   Objectives   Data   Tables  X  
● Rating   of   each   Objective   as   listed   below.  X  

● Full   Methodology   used   for   measurement.  X  

● Justification   for   Rating  X  

Local   Objectives   Discussion  X  

 
Local   Objectives   Data   Tables.  

For   each   cohort   table,   enter   the   appropriate   data.   If   a   Grantee   did   not   participate   in   a   cohort,   that  
cohort   table   will   be   left   blank.   Rows   may   be   added   as   needed.   If   desired,   all   cohorts   may   be   combined  
into   one   table   (especially   helpful   if   all   objectives   are   the   same).   If   this   is   done,   in   the   objectives  
discussion   section,   note   that   the   table   combines   more   than   one   cohort.   Objectives   will   be   rated   as   one  
of   four   ways:  
 

● Met   the   stated   objective.    Must    provide   methodology   on   how   the   objective   was   measured   and  
justification   for   meeting   the   objective .  

● Did   not   meet   but   made   progress   toward   the   stated   objective.    Must    provide   methodology   on   how  
the   objective   was   measured   and   what   criteria   was   used   to   determine   that   progress   was   made.  

● Did   not   meet   and   no   progress   was   made   toward   the   stated   objective.    Must    provide   methodology  
on   how   the   objective   was   measured   and   what   criteria   was   used   to   determine   that   no   progress  
was   made.  

● Unable   to   measure   the   stated   objective.    All   objectives   should   be   measured   unless   extraordinary  
circumstances   prevent   doing   so.   If   an   objective   cannot   be   measured,   complete   details   on   these  
circumstances    must    be   provided   in   the   Methodology/Justification   column.  

 
Cohort   10   Table  

Cohort   10   Objectives  Objective  
Rating  

Methodology/Justification   for   Rating  

ALEAP   participants   will  
show   accelerated   growth  
in   reading/language   arts,  
math,   and   science   skills.  

YR4   -   MET  
THE   STATED  
OBJECTIVE  

Methodology :    Student   reading   and   mathematics   achievement  
gains   were   quantified   using   a   standardized   measure   ( FAST  
reading   and   mathematics).    Justification :    See   Table   1   page   16  
and   Table   2   page   17.    The   student   achievement   growth   rate   was  
99%   of   the   students   had   positive   reading   growth   and   90%   of   the  
students   had   positive   mathematics   growth.    The   GPRA  
measures   also   provide   justification   that   the   objective   was   met.   
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Students   will   model    7  
Habits   of   Highly   Effective  
People    through   leadership  
opportunities   and  
responsibilities.  

YR4   -   MET  
THE   STATED  
OBJECTIVE  

Methodology :    A   survey   was   used   to   gather   feedback   from  
teacher   observations   of   student   leadership   traits.    The   teachers  
rated   their   observations   of   students   modelling   the   desired  
leadership   traits.    A   five   point   scale   was   used   that   began   with  
emerging   (1)   leadership   traits   to   advanced   (5)   leadership   traits.  
The   survey   was   a   qualitative   method   to   inform   implementation  
practices.     Justification :    See   Table   3   page   18.    95%   of   the  
students   have   a   3   or   better   rating   on   the   teacher   survey.    The  
program   target   is   80%   or   more   of   the   students   had   a   3   or   better  
rating.   Therefore,   the   objective   was   met.  

Students   will   increase  
attendance   and   reduce  
behavior   referrals   during  
the   school   day.  

YR4   -   MET  
THE   STATED  
OBJECTIVE  

Methodology :    The   attendance   and   behavior   referral   incident  
rate   is   reviewed   annually   by   the   program   leaders.    The   program  
leaders   seek   qualitative   evidence   of   additional   implementation  
benefits.      Justification :    The   program   leaders   reviewed   the  
school-wide   attendance   and   behavior   referral   data   information  
system.    The   review   process   concluded   the   program   met   its  
objective.    The   school   has   not   had   an   attendance   or   behavior  
problem   during   the   four   years   of   the   grant.   

Students   will   set   goals,  
monitor   goals,   and   review  
goals   with   an   adult  
throughout   the   program  

YR4   -   MET  
THE   STATED  
OBJECTIVE  

Methodology :    A   survey   was   used   to   gather   feedback   from  
teacher   observations   of   student   goal   setting,   monitoring,   and  
reviewing   observations.    The   teachers   rated   student   skills   from  
1   (emerging)   to   5   (advanced)   scale.    Teachers   used   student  
Learning   Logs   to   inform   their   individual   student   rating.    The  
survey   was   a   qualitative   method   to   inform   implementation  
practices.     Justification :    See   Table   4   page   19.    96%   of   the  
teachers   reported   regular   attendees   were   rated   at   a   3   or   better.  
The   program   target   is   80%   or   more   of   the   students   having   a   3   or  
better   rating.    The   objective   was   met.  

Students   will   participate  
in   activities   and   programs  
that   are   new   or   not  
currently   in   their   interest  
area.  

YR4   -   MET  
THE   STATED  
OBJECTIVE  

Methodology :    The   program   leaders   reviewed   the   list   of  
activities   and   programs   delivered   to   students.    The   program  
leaders   and   evaluation   team   reviewed   the   activities   to   identify  
individual   value   and   determine   if   students   had   access   to   a  
variety   of   activities.    This   was   a   subjective   qualitative   process.  
Justification :    The   review   process   yielded   25   activities   (see   page  
Table   5   page   19-21)   to   review   and   the   new   program   leaders  
were   able   to   reasonably   determine   from   student   participation  
numbers   and   subjective   student   satisfaction   feedback   that   the  
objective   was   met.   

 
Local   Objectives   Discussion.  

Local   Objectives   Discussion   Required   Elements  Complete?  

● Statistical   Analysis   as   Applicable.  X  

● Improvement   over   more   than   one   year   as   observed.  X  

● Applicable   graphs,   tables,   and/or   charts.  X  

● Details   on   methodology   and   ratings   as   needed.  X  

● Clarification   for   objectives   not   met.  X  
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● Clarification   for   objectives   not   measured.  X  

 
 
Statistical   Analysis  
 

The   ALEAP   program   is   measured   using   simple   qualitative   analysis.    The   program   uses:   [a]   fall   to   spring  
achievement   growth   data   to   determine   whether   or   not   students   grew   academically;   [b]   teacher  
observations   using   surveys   are   used   to   determine   student   leadership,   goal   setting,   and   behavior   change  
growth   and   [c]   student   information   system   attendance   and   behavior   referrals   patterns,   and   student  
feedback   from   the   program   activities.    The   new   program   leaders   and   evaluation   team   were   satisfied   with  
the   measurement   methods.  

 
The   program   objectives   used   standardized   academic   assessments   for   reading   and   mathematics   to   measure  
student   growth.    The   standardized   assessments   used   to   measure   academic   growth   were    FAST   Literacy    and  
Mathematics .    These   standardized   measures   provide   the   validity   necessary   to   consistently   have   quality  
academic   feedback   to   monitor   student   success.    The   program   also   uses   teacher   perception   surveys   to  
measure   positive   student   behavior   changes.    The   school’s   student   information   system   is   used   to   determine  
the   attendance   and   behavior   pattern   changes   during   the   past   four   years.    The   analysis   to   determine  
whether   or   not   an   objective   has   been   met   is   simply   gathered   from   academic   test   scores,   teacher   surveys,  
attendance   records,   discipline   referral   reports,   learning   logs,   and   list   of   expanded   learning   opportunities.  
The   program   leaders   and   teachers   collaborate   regarding   the   tabulation   mechanisms.    The   program   leaders  
and   teachers   meet   to   create   common   rating   systems   to   ensure   inter-rater   reliability.   

 
Objective   Improvement   Pattern   
 

The   program   is   monitoring   five   success   areas,   or   objectives,   to   determine   if   students   are   receiving  
the   supports.    The   first   success   area   is    accelerating   student   achievement   rates .    Students   need   to   master   the  
essential   learning   standards   to   be   confident   in   their   ability   to   pursue   higher   levels   of   learning   which  
includes   eventually   post-secondary   education.    The   second   success   area   is    developing   student   leadership  
skills .    Likewise,   academic   confidence   combined   with   personal   leadership   confidence   increases   the  
likelihood   students   may   pursue   a   more   challenging   post-secondary   education   and/or   career   path.    The  
third   success   area   is    fostering   student   learning   engagement .    The   program   provides   robust   before,   during,  
and   after   supports   so   that   students   find   school   to   be   a   rewarding   place   to   be.    The   more   a   student   finds  
learning   engaging,   the   more   they   learn.    The   fourth   success   area   is    promoting   self-efficacy   and/or  
self-regulation .   Teachers   working   with   students   to   set   goals,   monitor   goals,   and   review   goals   throughout  
the   program   will   demonstrate   to   students   their   efforts   do   translate   into   a   predictable   success   belief  
mindset.    The   fifth   success   area   is    expanding   learning   opportunities .    This   fifth   area   integrates  
opportunities   for   student   self-identification   of   new   interests   thus   supporting   the   student   engagement   and  
self-efficacy   objectives.    Ultimately,   the   program   target   is   students   have   an   opportunity   to   pursue   their  
path   and   will   have   necessary   knowledge/skills   to   achieve   their   dreams.  

 
Objective   1:  ALEAP   participants   will   show   accelerated   growth   in   reading/language   arts,   math,  

and   science   skills.    (Science   results   will   be   added   to   the   2020   report.)  
 

Methodology :    Student   reading   and   mathematics   achievement   gains   are   quantified   using   a   standardized  
measure   ( FAST    reading   and   mathematics).   
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Clarification   for   Objective   Met   (Justification) :     Objective   1   was   MET   Year   4.     Table   1   and   Table   2,   page  

16-17,   provide   student   academic   growth   evidence   of   the   objective   target   was   met.    The   students  
demonstrated   growth   and/or   gains   in   achievement.    99%   of   the   students   grew   in   reading  
performance   and   90%   of   the   students   grew   in   mathematics   performance.    YR4   program   attendees  
had   a   positive   literacy   and   mathematics   achievement   growth   rate   on   the   district’s   standardized  
assessments.   (Statewide   accountability   assessment   was   not   available   for   analysis.)   The   GPRA  
measures   1   to   8   page   10   provides   additional   positive   evidence   of   student   achievement   growth  
regarding   the   first   local   objective.  

 
The   program   evaluator   wants   the   readers   to   know   for   informational   purposes   that   changes   at   the   federal  
and   state   legislative   levels   recently   have   changed   the   academic   assessment   methods   and   requirements   for  
Iowa   public   school   districts.     The   program   leaders   and   program   evaluator   did   not   have   the   statewide  
reading   and   mathematics   mandated   assessment   student   outcomes   to   prepare   the   YR4   report.    The   new  
statewide   mandated   reading   and   mathematics   assessment   was   first   administered   SPRING   2019.    The   new  
assessment   student   outcomes   have   been   reported   by   the   state   as   not   having   the   integrity   to   compare   with  
the   scores   to   the   statewide   assessment   administered   SPRING   2018.    The   program   leaders   and   program  
evaluator   have   not   yet   had   the   opportunity   to   fully   review   the   new   assessment’s   technical   aspects.    Future  
reports   will   include   analysis   of   the   2019   and   2020   statewide   reading   and   mathematics   student   growth   and  
proficiency   outcome   comparisons.   

 
The   new   state   assessment   will   provide   student   science   results   that   can   be   added   to   the   final   evaluation  
report   November   2020.    The   statewide   accountability   assessment   has   been   changing   during   the   past   few  
years.    These   changes   have   made   it   difficult   to   reliably   measure   science   progress   from   school   year   to  
school   year.    The   statewide   accountability   system   already   requires   students   to   be   involved   lengthy   testing  
time.    The   new   aligned   science   standards   test   will   be   provide   valuable   information   regarding   Objective   1  
science   goals.   

 
Table   1:    Regular   Program   Attendee   Four-Year   Literacy   Growth  

 

 YR1   Literacy  YR2   Literacy  YR3   Literacy  YR4   Literacy  

Grade   Level  
Gro 
wth  

#  

Tota 
l#  %  

Gro 
wth  

#  

Tota 
l   #  %  

Gro 
wth  

#  

Tota 
l   #  %  

Gro 
wth  

#  

Tota 
l   #  %  

Kindergarten  8  8  100  19  19  100  22  22  100  21  21  100  

1 st    Grade  13  13  100  7  7  100  8  8  100  26  26  100  

2 nd    Grade  13  13  100  10  10  100  7  7  100  16  17  94  

3 rd    Grade  8  11  73  9  9  100  5  5  100  10  10  100  

4 th    Grade  11  12  92  7  7  100  8  8  100  13  13  100  

5 th    Grade  3  4  75  7  7  100  4  4  100  16  16  100  

6 th    Grade  3  6  50  N/A  N/A   13  14  93  7  7  100  
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7 th    Grade  2  2  100  N/A    N/A   N/A  N/A   N/A  N/A   

8 th    Grade  0  1  0  3  3  100  N/A    N/A   N/A  N/A   

Total  61  70  87  62  62  100  67  68  99  109  110  99  

 
 

Table   2:    Regular   Program   Attendee   Four-Year   Mathematics   Growth  
 

 YR1   Mathematics  YR2   Mathematics  YR3   Mathematics  YR4   Mathematics  

Grade   Level  
Gro 
wth  

#  

Tota 
l   #  %  Grow 

th   #  
Tota 

l   #  %  
Gro 
wth  

#  

Tota 
l   #  %  

Gro 
wth  

#  

Tota 
l   #  %  

Kindergarten  6  8  75  16  19  84  21  21  100  22  22  100  

1 st    Grade  12  13  92  6  7  86  11  11  100  22*  26  85  

2 nd    Grade  13  13  100  10  10  100  6  7  86  17  17  100  

3 rd    Grade  9  11  82  9  9  100  6  6  100  10  11  91  

4 th    Grade  10  12  83  6  7  86  8  9  89  11  13  85  

5 th    Grade  4  4  100  6  7  86  3  5  60  15  16  94  

6 th    Grade  4  6  67  N/A  N/A   NA  NA   4  7  57  

7 th    Grade  2  2  100  N/A  N/A   1  1  100  N/A  N/A   

8 th    Grade  0  1  0  2  3  67  1  1  100  N/A  N/A   

ALEAP   Total  60  70  86  55  62  89  57  61  93  101  112  90  

* The   four   students   in   First   Grade   that   did   not   grow   had   FALL   testing   scores   that   were   very   high   and   these  
students   had   SPRING   scores   that   were   also   very   high.    These   four   students   are   proficient   and   are  
performing   at   high   levels;   however,   their   SPRING   score   was   slightly   lower   than   the   FALL   score.   

 
Objective   2:  Students   will   model    7   Habits   of   Highly   Effective   People    through   leadership  

opportunities   and   responsibilities.  
 
Methodology :    A   teacher   survey   is   used   to   gather   feedback   from   observations   of   student   leadership   traits.  

The   teachers   rate   their   observations   of   students   modelling   the   desired   leadership   traits.    A   five  
point   scale   is   used   that   begins   with   emerging   (1)   leadership   traits   to   advanced   (5)   leadership  
traits.    The   teacher   survey   is   a   qualitative   method   to   inform   implementation   practices.   

 
Clarification   for   Objective   Met   (Justification) :     Objective   2   was   MET   Year   4 .    Table   3,   page   18,  

provides   teacher   survey   evidence   that   the   objective   was   met.    The   objective   target   set   by   the  
program   leaders   and   evaluation   team   was   80%   of   the   students   will   have   a   rating   of   3   or   higher.  
Year   4   was   95%   and   the   program   has   met   this   target   each   year   (YR1   =   92%,   YR2   =   92%,   and  
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YR3   95%).    The   Covey   youth   “ Leader   in   Me ”   program   is   a   school-wide   effort   and   it   is   a   robust  
leadership   development   activity   developing   a   positive   self-image   and   self-confidence   for   all  
students.   

 
The   Covey   leadership   training   is   a   schoolwide   effort   and   the   program’s   activities   reinforce   the   Covey  

learning   past   the   school   day   for   students   attending   the   program.  
 
 
Table   3:    Regular   Program   Attendee   Student   Modeling    7   Habits    Behaviors  
 

 YR1  
(2015-2016)  

YR2  
(2016-2017)  

YR3  
(2017-2018)  

YR4  
(2018-2019)  

Survey   Rating  
Numb 
er   of  

Stude 
nts  

Percen 
tage  
of  
Stude 
nts  

 

Numb 
er   of  
Stude 

nts  

Perce 
ntage  

of  
Stude 

nts  

Numb 
er   of  
Stude 

nts  

Perce 
ntage  

of  
Stude 

nts  

Numb 
er   of  
Stude 

nts  

Perce 
ntage  

of  
Stude 

nts  

Emerging   –  1  0    1  22%  0   0   

  2  6  8%  5  7%  3  5%  4  5%  

  3  12  16%  18  27%  17  28%  20  28%  

  4  31  42%  27  40%  30  49%  30  42%  

Advanced   –   5  25  34%  17  25%  11  18%  18  25%  

Total  74    68   61   72   

 
Objective   3:      Students   will   increase   attendance   and   reduce   behavior   referrals   during   the   school  

year.   
 

Methodology :    The   attendance   and   behavior   referral   incident   data   within   the   student   information   system  
is   reviewed   annually   by   the   program   leaders.    The   program   leaders   seek   qualitative   evidence   of  
additional   implementation   benefits.   

 
Clarification   for   Objective   Met   (Justification) :     Objective   3   was   MET   Year   4.     The   program   leaders  

reviewed   the   school-wide   attendance   and   behavior   referral   data   within   the   student   information  
system.    The   review   process   concluded   the   program   met   its   objective.    Andrew   Elementary  
School   has   not   had   an   attendance   or   behavior   problem   during   the   first   four   years   of   the   grant.   The  
district’s   preschool   and   kindergarten   enrollment   continue   to   increase   because   parents   find   the  
program   attractive   for   their   child’s   learning   and   care.    The   district   added   a   daycare   that   is   also  
attractive.    The   small   rural   school   and   small   enrollment   provide   an   environment   for   more  
one-on-one   attention   and   the   likelihood   that   fewer   students   will   have   behavior   issues   and  
attendance   problems.   
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Objective   4:      Students   will   set   goals,   monitor   goals,   and   review   goals   with   an   adult   throughout   the  
program.  

 
Methodology :    A   teacher   survey   is   used   to   gather   feedback   from   teacher   observations   of   student   goal  

setting,   monitoring,   and   reviewing   observations.    The   teachers   rate   student   skills   from   1  
(emerging)   to   5   (advanced)   scale.    Teachers   use   student    Learning   Logs    to   inform   their   individual  
student   rating.    The   survey   is   a   qualitative   method   to   inform   implementation   practices.   

 
Clarification   for   Objective   Met   (Justification) :     Objective   4   was   MET   Year   4.     Table   4,   page   19,  

provides   evidence   from   teacher   survey   feedback   regarding   reaching   the   desire   student   outcome.  
The   objective   target   set   by   the   program   leaders   and   evaluation   team   was   80%   of   the   students   will  
have   a   rating   of   3   or   higher.    Year   4   was   96%   and   the   four   year   pattern   has   been   above   the  
objective   target   of   80%   (YR1   =   92%,   YR2   =   95%,   and   YR3   =   86%).  

 
Table   4:    Regular   Program   Attendee   Setting,   Monitoring,   and   Reviewing   Goals   with   an   Adult  

 

 YR1  
(2015-2016)  

YR2  
(2016-2017)  

YR3  
(2017-2018)  

YR4  
(2018-2019)  

Survey   Rating  
Numb 
er   of  

Stude 
nts  

Percen 
tage  
of  
Stude 
nts  

 

Numb 
er   of  
Stude 

nts  

Perce 
ntage  

of  
Stude 

nts  

Numb 
er   of  
Stude 

nts  

Perce 
ntage  

of  
Stude 

nts  

Numb 
er   of  
Stude 

nts  

Perce 
ntage  

of  
Stude 

nts  

Emerging   –  1  0   3  5%  0   0   

  2  6  08%  21  2%  9  15%  3  4%  

  3  12  16%  12  19%  8  13%  23  32%  

  4  31  42%  24  37%  18  30%  28  39%  

Advanced   –   5  25  34%  25  39%  26  43%  18  25%  

Total  74    68   61   72   

 
Objective   5:      Students   will   participate   in   activities   and   programs   that   are   new   or   not   currently   in  

their   interest   area.   
 
Methodology :    The   program   leaders   review   the   list   of   activities   and   programs   delivered   to   students   each  

year.    The   program   leaders   and   evaluation   team   review   the   activities   to   identify   individual   value  
and   determine   if   students   had   access   to   a   variety   of   activities.    This   is   a   subjective   qualitative  
process   using   student   feedback   to   drive   future   decision-making.    The   monthly    Parent   Lighthouse  
meetings   are   an   opportunity   for   program   leaders   to   share   student   feedback   from   the   activities   and  
have   parents   validated   their   student   feedback   findings.   

 
Clarification   for   Objective   Met   (Justification) :     Objective   5   was   MET   Year   4.     Table   5,   pages   19-21,  

provides   evidence   the   objective   was   met.    The   findings   were   the   activities   had   high   attendance  
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and   students   were   engagement.    The   program   leaders   concluded   YR4   activities   met   the   program  
objective.     The   new   program   leaders   have   gathered   feedback   from   parents   so   that   they   may   begin  
planning   2019-2020   school   year   activities.   

 
Table   5:    ALEAP   Activity   and   Program   Review  
 

Activity  Interest   Area  Feedback  
Curtain   Call:    School  

Play  
Arts   &   Music   &  

Expression  
Great   to   watch   students   perform   &   express  
themselves.   

Kathy’s   Krafts  Art   education   activity  The   students   get   to   express   themselves.   No   two  
of   the   same   craft   look   alike.  

Craft   Club  Art   Educational   activities,  The   students   made   people   happy   by   giving   them  
things   they   made.  
 

Activity  Interest   Area  Feedback  
Basketball   Clinic  Recreational   Activity  Great   opportunity   for   students   who   don’t   have  

the   opportunity   to   go   to   camps   or   play   ball.  
Board   Games   Galore  Literacy   Activities  Great   to   see   students   learning   how   to   win   &   lose  

humbly.  
Bumper   Bowling  Recreational   Activity  Great   opportunity   for   students   to   play   on   a   team  

and    tearn   sportsmanship,  
Helping   Hands  Art   Educational   activity  Creating   items   like   placemats   and   painted   rocks,  

that   students   gave   to   people   to   make   them   feel  
good  

Just   Dance  Physical   Fitness  Great   opportunity   for   students   to   express  
themselves   individually.  

Flag   Football  Physical   Fitness  Nice   to   see   the   students   playing   competitively  
while   having   fun.  

Geocaching:    Jackson  
Co.   Conservation   

Supervised   Field   Trip,  
Science   Education  

The   students   loved   this   activity   &   being   outside.  
   

Art   Explosion  Art   Educational   Activity  It   was   fun   for   the   students   to   learn   about   and    use  
different   forms   of   art.  

3D   Printing  Photography   &   Computer  
Activity  

 

Very   creative   ideas   being   developed!   

Legos  Science   Education   activity  Fun   to   watch   the   students   create   new   structures  
Little   Chefs  Nutritional   Education  

 
Students   were   able   to   make   foods,   something  
some   would   not   be   able   to   do   at   home.  

Movie   Night  Recreation   /enrichment  
event  

Fun   to   see   students   sit   quietly   &   enjoy   a   movie  
with   their   friends.  

Mines   of   Spain  Supervised   Field   Trip  Learning   about   nature   and   the   outdoors.  
Pumpkin   Patch   Fall  

Trip  
Supervised   Field   Trip  Students   &   parents   like   enjoy   this   activity   each  

year.   
Ski   Trip  Physical   Fitness,  

Supervised   Field   Trip  
A   great   activity   for   the   older   students   and   their  
parents   to   attend   together.  

YMCA   Swimming  
Lessons  

Physical   Fitness,  
Recreational   Activities  

A   great   opportunity   for   students   to   learn   about  
swimming   and   being   safe   in   the   water.  

Niabi   Zoo  Supervised   Field   Trip,  
Science   Education  

Learning   about   different   animal    in   the   word   and  
their   habitats  

Homework  
Assistance  

Homework   Assistance  
before   &   after   school  

Great   for   students   to   get   extra   time   to   do  
homework   &   have   support   while   doing   it.  
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National   Mississippi  
River   Museum  
Outreach  

Science   &   Animals  The   live   animals   made   the   students   eager   to  
learn.  

Stem   Lit   to   Go  Science   Education   Activity  The   students   loved   creating   new   projects.  
Hurstville  

Environmental   Center  
Supervised   Field   Trip,  

Science   Education  
Working   with   Hurtsville   workers   for   fun   games  
and   activities   while   learning   about   nature   and   the  
outdoors  

Out   &   About  Physical    activity  The   students   really   enjoyed   going   to   a   different  
park   each   week.  

Cooking   Club  Science    &   Math   activity  Students   learned   to   measure   &   cook   things  
Water   Rocks!  Science   Education   Activity  ISU   extension   led!   
Flora   Pool  Physical   Fitness,  

Recreational   Activities  
A   great   opportunity   for   kids   to   learn   about  
swimming   &   being   safe   in   the   water.  

Mad   Science  Science   Education   Activity  Teaching   students   all   about   science   with   fun  
experiments  

Rock   Creek   Nature  
Center  

Supervised   Field   Trip  The   students   had   a   great   time   on   a   pontoon   boat,  
while   learning   about   water   birds,   turtles,   and  
other   animals   along   the   river.  

Activity  Interest   Area  Feedback  
Maquoketa   Caves  Supervised   Field   Trip  The   students   loved   hiking   &   going   through   the  

caves   while   learning   about   caves.  
Bellevue   State   Park  Supervised   Field   Trip,  

Science   Education  
Learning   about   nature   while   being   able   to  
explore  

Garden   Club  Science   Education  Flowering   May   day   baskets,   mini   greenhouse  
project,   garden   rocks   and   much   more  

PE   Games   Galore  Physical   Education  Students   playing   together   competitively   while  
having   fun.  

 
6. Anecdotal   Data  

Anecdotal   Data   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Success   Stories  X  
Best   Practices  X  
Pictures  X  
Student,   teacher,   parent,   and   stakeholder   input.  X  

 
Success   Stories  

Success   Stories   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Specific   Examples.  X  
Key   People   Involved  X  
Quotes   from   participants,   teachers,   parents,   etc.  X  
Include   objectives   showing   large   increases.  X  

 

The    Parent   Lighthouse    was   able   to   expand   the   number   of   partners   from   13   to   32.    It   was   a   246%  
increase   in   the   number   of   program   partners.      This   is   a   success   story   because   a   key   factor   in   the   success   of  
the   program   is   keeping   student   actively   engaged   in   a   variety   of   learning   opportunities.    The   varied  
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activities   hold   student   interest   as   well   as   provide   an   effective   learning   environment.    It   keeps   the   program  
fun   for   students.   
 

Objective   2   and   Objective   4   have   been   success   stories.    Objective   2   is   students   modelling   the    7  
Habits   of   Highly   Effective   People .    The   program   has   had   high   levels   of   success   with   students   modelling  
desired   leadership   behaviors.    (YR1   =   92%,   YR2   =   92%,   YR3   =   95%,   and   YR   4   =100%)    The   Covey  
youth   “ Leader   in   Me ”   program   is   a   school-wide   effort   and   it   is   a   robust   leadership   development   activity  
developing   a   positive   self-image   and   self-confidence   for   all   students.    Objective   4   is   students   setting  
goals,   monitoring   goals,   and   reviewing   goals   with   an   adult.   (YR1   =   92%,   YR2   =   95%,   YR3   =   86%,   and  
YR4   =   100%).    Students   develop   additional   personal   habits   that   increase   their   ability   to   perform  
academically.    These   two   objectives   are   actively   taught   by   teachers   during   the   school   day   and   also   by  
program   staff   during   program   time.   
 

Quotes   from   participants,   teachers   and   parents   are   found   on   pages   24   and   25.    The   quotes   are   not  
repeated   in   this   section.   
 
 

 

Best   Practices  

Best   Practices   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Description   of   the   practice/activity.  X  
Methodology   of   measuring   success   of   best   practice.  X  
Information   on   why   practice/activity   was   implemented.  X  
Impact   of   practice/activity   on   attendance.  X  
Impact   of   practice/activity   on   student   achievement.  X  

 
ALEAP     best   practices   have   been   continuing   student   learning   supports,   implementing   a  

growth-mindset,   and   encouraging   students   to   demonstrate   their   learning   in   multiple   ways.   During   the  
school   day,   teachers   are   providing   students   with   many   opportunities   to   learn   new   math   and   literacy  
strategies   so   students   are   able   to   have   many   ways   to   show   how   they   are   learning   new   information.   During  
the   ALEAP   program   students   are   able   to   apply   these   strategies   and   are   not   being   directed   to   complete   a  
task   in   a   specific   way,   but   rather   have   the   opportunity   to   choose   to   solve   a   challenge/problem   that   works  
best   for   them.    The   program   provides   students   with   an   engaging   learning   environment   so   that   academic  
learning   occurring   during   the   school   day   may   be   reinforced   and   extended   for   students.   
 

The   best   practices   are   measured   using   the   GPRA   and   local   objectives   outcomes.    The   program  
has   four   years   of   outcome   data   that   indicates   the   students   are   benefiting   from   the   program.    The   program  
was   developed   to   meet   the   community’s   need   for   extended   academic   learning   time,   youth   leadership  
development,   and   student   goal   setting/planning.    The   program   meets   those   important   needs   assessment  
findings.   It   would   be   difficult   to   determine   the   impact   of   activities   on   the   outcomes   because   the   program  
is   unique   to   this   rural   community.    The   high   attendance   and   participation   rates   can   also   be   attributed   to  
meeting   child   care   needs   and   a   high   desire   by   the   students   to   have   peer   interaction   after   school   and   during  
the   summer.    The   new   program   leaders   find   extending   the   academic   day   and   supporting   individual   student  
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learning   needs   within   an   engaging   before,   after,   and   summer   school   setting   does   impact   improved   student  
achievement.  
 

The   program   provides   students   and   families   with   extended   learning   opportunities.    Students   enjoy  
the   program   because   it   has   a   variety   of   learning   experiences   that   excite   and   engage   students.    Therefore,  
students   find   attending   worthwhile.    Parents   have   a   place   where   their   children   are   safe   as   well   as  
extending   their   children’s   learning   before   and   after   school.    Parents   appreciate   the   opportunity   for   their  
children   to   participate.    The   program   has   enticed   parents   from   neighboring   school   districts   to   open   enroll  
their   children   to   the   Andrew   Community   School   District.    This   is   additional   evidence   that   the   program   is  
successful.   
 

The   program’s   extended   learning   time   and   engagement   in   a   variety   of   learning   activities   keeps  
students   focused   on   improving   their   academic   performance.    The   four   years   of   student   academic   growth  
outcomes   is   evidence.    The   program   keeps   students   connected   to   the   school   and   extends   opportunity   for  
teachers   and   program   staff   to   provide   tutoring.    The   biggest   impact   is   having   the   learning   activities   at   the  
school   site   and   outside   the   school   site.    Students   have   fun   and   enjoy   learning   through   hands-on   activities.  
The   program’s   stakeholders   are   invaluable   to   organizing   and   finding   these   opportunities   for   students.    The  
program   leaders   appreciate   all   the   efforts   of   every   stakeholder.  
 
 

Pictures  

Insert   pictures   here.   Pictures   should   showcase   students   engaged   in   activities   and   learning.  
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Student,   teacher,   parent,   and   stakeholder   input  

Student,   teacher,   parent,   and  
stakeholder   input   Required   Elements  

Complete?  

Quotes   from    s tudent,   teacher,   parent,   and   stakeholders.  X  
Quotes   from   partners.  X  
Quotes   should   be   attributed   (titles   can   be   used   but   names   only   with   permission).  X  
Showcase   success   of   the   program,   especially   for   student   attendance,   behavior   and  
academic   success.  

X  

 
Parents:  
 
Kate   Krabbenhoft,   Parent :     What   a   phenomenal   program   for   my   child   to   be   able   to   attend   while   I   am  

still   at   work.   They   make   sure   he   is   still   engaged   academically   at   forensic   science   but   also   having  
fun   and   staying   active   with   his   friends   at   kickball   and   visiting   parks   through   Jackson   County.  
Thank   you   Andrew   School   for   having   such   a   wonderful   program   for   my   family!   

 
Cassy   and   Joe   Portz,   Parents :     The   ALEAP   Program   plays   a   big   part   in   our   family’s   lives.    I   have   3   kids  

that   attend   LEAP   almost   daily.    With   ALEAP   it   gives   our   kids   the   opportunity   to   develop   their  
social,   communication,   academic,   and   leadership   skills   by   the   activities   they   can   participate   in.   
From   Forensic   Science,   to   crafts,   exploring   parks   and   building   houses   and   towers   with   Legos.    It  
also   gives   them   the   opportunity   to   interact   with   other   kids   outside   of   their   class   and   from   other  
age   groups.    Having   our   children   participate   in   LEAP   allows   the   kids   time   to   complete  
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homework,   this   in   turn   allows   us   more   family   time   each   night.    Our   family   is   so   thankful   that   the  
kids   have   this   kind   of   opportunity   at   Andrew   Community   School.  

 
Teacher:  

Lacey   Ruben,   Teacher :    Atty   Moore   is   an   amazing   LEADER   here   at   The   Andrew   School!    But   her   efforts  
don't   stop   there,   Miss   Atty   shows   leadership   by   always   helping   another   student   that   would  
typically   have   a   teacher   with   him   at   all   times   during   the   school   day!    Atty,   gives   that   student   the  
space   to   try   new   things   but   also   knows   when   that   student   needs   some   guidance,   further  
instruction,   help,   or   even   words   of   encouragement!   You   don't   have   to   ask   her   to   help   another  
student,   she   sees   the   need   and   takes   it   upon   herself   to   do   the   right   thing!    As   you   can   imagine,  
since   Atty   has   become   comfortable   and   built   a   relationship   with   that   student   during   LEAP,   that  
student   now   looks   to   Atty   for   help.    I   have   observed   Atty   asking   that   student   to   hold   on   for   a  
minute   and   she   will   help,   making   sure   she   takes   care   of   herself   first   and   then   to   dedicate   extra  
time   to   others.    I   can't   think   of   a   better   role   model   and   LEADER   than   Atty   Moore!   

Students:  
 
Wyatt:     My   favorite   part   of   LEAP   is   Park   night   and   going   to   all   the   different   parks.  
Jack:     I   like   Forensic   Science   because   of   the   Army   Guy   Mystery   activity!   –   Jack,   Student  
Melissa   and   Katelynn :    We   have   enjoyed   working   together   and   with   the   students.   It   has   been   a   great   first  

quarter   of   ALEAP.   We   can’t   wait   for   second   quarter   to   start!   
Emilea :    I   love   Fridays   for   the   movies   and   popcorn!   
Avery:     I   love   Art   Explosion   because   I   get   to   take   my   art   home.   
Paige:     I   like   Lego   night   because   we   can   build   all   kinds   of   things.  
 
 
 
Partners:  
 
Patricia   Gerardy   Trust   Officer   with   Maquoketa   State   Bank :     Maquoketa   State   Bank   is   proud   to  

partner   in   with   Andrew   Community   School   to   bring   such   excellent   programs   like   the   After-School  
Program   to   the   young   students   at   Andrew.    I   am   personally   proud   to   be   a   part   of   this   program   to  
see   the   growth   this   program   brings   to   all   the   students   that   participate.   The   working   relationship  
that   exists   between   Maquoketa   State   Bank   and   Andrew   School   is   a   win   for   everyone   especially   for  
the   students.    We   see   our   next   leaders   in   the   group   of   students   that   I   see   every   week.   If   we   at   the  
Maquoketa   State   Bank   can   help   instill   in   our   young   students   the   importance   of   learning,   our  
future   leaders   and   employment   pool   will   be   something   to   be   proud   of.   

 
Jessica   Wagner   Hurstville   Interpretive   Center :     Working   with   the   Andrew   School   after   school   program  

has   been   a   great   opportunity   for   our   organization.   Our   environmental   education   staff   members  
strive   to   enhance   the   science   curriculum   at   schools   by   providing   hands-on   environmental   related  
opportunities.   The   partnership   with   the   school   has   allowed   us   to   provide   more   environmental  
education   programming   and   gives   the   students   this   enrichment   opportunity.    

 
7. Sustainability   Plans  

Sustainability   Plans   Required   Elements  Complete?  
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Original   plan   from   grant   application   summary.  X  
Discuss   formal   sustainability   plan   if   applicable.  X  
How   program   will   continue   without   21st   CCLC   grant   funding.  X  
How   partnership   contributions   will   help   the   program   continue   (refer   to   partnership   table  
from   section   3).  

X  

 
The   original   sustainability   plan   and   it   is   current   sustainability   plan:  

 
The   ALEAP   will   be   a   sustaining   effort   through   the   following   efforts:  

  
1.          Ongoing   professional   development   will   build   capacity   in   school   staff   to   lead   ongoing  

efforts   beyond   the   term   of   the   grant.  
2.          Community   partners   to   provide   in-kind   services   with   outside   sources   funding  

ongoing   resources.  
3.          Parent   Lighthouse    will   continue   its   annual   donation   to   the   school   district   with   part   of  

the   funding   tagged   for   the   ALEAP.  
4.          Creation   of   the   Andrew   Schools   Education   Foundation   to   receive   corporate   gifts   to  

support   the   ALEAP.  
5.          Resource   allocation   is   prioritized   by   the   district   administration   to   continue   support  

for   low   socioeconomic   status   students.  
  
The   district   will   re-prioritize   funding   to   ensure   sustainability   of   the   ALEAP.    These   funds   that   may   be  

used   are   as   follows:  
  

● Andrew   Community   School   District   General   Fund   –   This   fund   will   be   used   if   the  
ALEAP   is   a   determining   factor   for   students   selecting   schools.  

● Federal   Title   I   /   Iowa   K-3   Funding   –   Providing   support   for   students   in   reading   and  
math   after   school   and   during   the   summer   program.  

● Dropout   Prevention   Funding   –   These   funds   can   be   used   if   we   justify   the   ALEAP   is  
an   effective   strategy   to   prevent   student   from   dropping   out,   if   categorized   as   a   possible  
dropout   students.   

 
8. Summary   and   Recommendations  

Summary   and   Recommendations   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Summary   of   program.  X  
Dissemination   of   local   evaluation.  X  
Recommendations   for   local   objectives.  X  
Recommendations   on   future   plans   for   change.  X  

 
Summary   of   Program  

Summary   of   Program   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Reference   introduction   section.  X  
Showcase   successes   of   program.  X  
Highlight   items   contributing   to   program   success.  X  
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Include   exemplary   contributions   from   staff,   teachers,   volunteers   and/or   partners.  X  

 
The   purpose   of   the     A ndrew   Community   School   District    L eader    E ducation    A fter   School    P rogram  

(ALEAP)   is   to   accelerate   student   reading   and   mathematics   achievement,   develop   student   leadership   skills,  
increase   attendance,   reduce   discipline   behaviors,   and   engage   students   in   self-efficacy   and/or  
self-regulation   with   teacher   support.    Katelynn   Fry   and   Melissa   Widel,   Activity   Coordinators,   and  
Brandon   Kirchhoff,   Principal,   the   faculty,   students,   and   grant   partners   are   engaged   in   a   before   and   after  
school   program   during   the   school   year   and   a   summer   program.   The   program   has   an   array   of   features   to  
support   student   learning   success.    The   program   includes   direct   student   supplemental   academic   support,  
leadership   training   to   build   more   student   confidence,   self-efficacy   assistance   to   develop   student  
self-regulation   to   monitor   their   own   learning   behaviors,   and   introduction   to   a   variety   of   interesting  
activities   to   extend   their   learning   experiences.   

The   program   has   accelerated   student   achievement   growth,   developed   student   leaders,   and  
nurtured   self-   efficacy   and   self-regulation.    The   presentation   of   the   GPRA   measures   and   local   objectives  
within   this   report   showcase   the   success   of   the   program.    The   program   is   successful   because   the   program  
leaders   and   teachers   are   dedicated   to   having   an   engaging   experience   for   students.    Additionally,   the  
parents   are   highly   supportive   and   program   partners   are   willing   to   participate   are   also   impactful   reasons  
for   the   program’s   success.    The   local   evaluation   report   includes   references   to   the   partners   which   are  
necessary   to   the   success   of   the   program   as   well   as   the   time   and   effort   of   the   program   leaders   and   teachers.  
 
Dissemination   of   Local   Evaluation.  

Dissemination   of   Local   Evaluation   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Exact   url   where   local   evaluation   is   posted   (required   by   US   DOE).   
Discussion   of   other   methods   of   Dissemination   (Board   reports,   community   meetings,   person  
to   person,   e-mail,   etc.)  

 

 
 
 
The   local   evaluation   report   has   been   posted   to   the   district   website.    The   report   is   located   at   the   following  

“url”  
 

[insert   URL]  
 

Dr.   Edward   Gronlund,   Program   Evaluator,   assisted   the   Program   Leaders   in   the   development   of  
the   local   evaluation   report   that   has   been   disseminated   to   the    Parent   Lighthouse    or   PTO,   parents,   partners,  
school   board,   and   other   community   stakeholders.    The   dissemination   includes   notifying   all   stakeholders  
the   report   has   been   placed   on   the   district’s   website,   sharing   the   report   with    Parent   Lighthouse    group  
during   their   monthly   meetings   as   a   needs   assessment   activity,   using   the   report   to   recruit   donations   from  
community   members   and   attracting   new   partners,   referencing   informally   the   report   in   conversations   with  
parents   about   benefits   to   their   children,   and   communicating   to   the   district’s   school   board   members   the  
benefits   of   the   program   as   well   as   the   district’s   support   needed   to   sustain   a   quality   program.  
 
Recommendations   for   Local   Objectives.  
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Recommendations   for   Local   Objectives   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Objectives   to   be   changed   and   reasons   why.  X  
Objectives   to   be   added.  X  
Include   objectives   not   met.  X  
Include   objectives   not   measured.  X  

 
The   program   leaders   and   evaluator   in   collaboration   with   the   faculty,   students,   parents,   and   grant  

partners   continually   review   ALEAP’s   ability   to   successfully   reach   its   intended   objectives.    The   new  
program   leaders   have   not   received   feedback   from   teachers,   students,   parents,   or   partners   requesting   a  
desire   to   change   or   add   local   objectives.   
 

Objectives  Recommendation  
ALEAP   participants   will   show   accelerated  
growth   in   read/language   arts,   math,   and  
science.  

● Continue   to   monitor   standardize   measures   to   address  
immediate   instructional   and   student   learning   needs.  

● Continue   to   find   closing   the   achievement   gap   strategies.  

Students   will   model    7   Habits   of   Highly  
Effective   People    through   leadership  
opportunities   and   responsibilities.  

● Collaborate   with   teachers   to   embed   and   sustain   the   leadership  
traits   gained   through   the    7   Habits    training.   

Students   will   increase   attendance   and   reduce  
behavior   referrals   during   the   school   day.  

● Continue   to   monitor   student   attendance   and   behavior.  
● Attendance   and   behavior   were   not   identified   this   year   as   a  

need   area.   

Students   will   set   goals,   monitor   goals,   and  
review   goals   with   an   adult   throughout   the  
program.  

● Continue   the   conversation   with   teachers   to   identify   ways   to  
expand   the   survey   to   provide   more   detailed   feedback.  

Students   will   participate   in   activities   and  
programs   that   are   new   or   not   currently   in   their  
interest   area.   

● Continue   to   review   activities   to   ensure   continued   high   student  
engagement.  

● Continue   to   work   with   grant   partners   to   sustain   the  
continuation   of   popular   activities.  

  
The   new   program   leaders   will   continue   the   priorities   established   for   2018-2019.    The   priorities  

are:    continue   to   monitor   student   achievement   growth/gains   and   address   instructional   changes;   collaborate  
with   teachers   to   identify   ways   of   sustaining   the   leadership   trait   development,   self-efficacy,   and  
self-regulation;   and   explore   activities   and   offerings   with   grant   partners   to   identify   a   variety   of   experiences  
so   that   students   are   continually   engaged.   
 
Recommendations   on   Future   Plans   for   Change.  

Recommendations   on   Future   Plans   for   Changing   Required   Elements  Complete?  

Changes   in   activities.  X  
Changes   in   recruitment   efforts.  X  
Changes   in   partnerships.  X  
Changes   for   sustainability   plans.  X  
Other   changes   as   suggested   by   governing   body.  X  
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Katelynn   Fry   and   Melissa   Widel,   Activity   Coordinators,   and   Brandon   Kirchhoff,   Principal,   the  
program   leaders,   will   continue   the   program   based   on   the   feedback   from   stakeholders.    The   program   is  
currently,   December   2019,   implementing   YR5   or   last   year   of   the   grant.    The   program   leaders   recognize  
that   during   the   last   year   of   the   program   major   changes   to   current   program   will   not   be   under   consideration  
by   leaders   and   stakeholders.    The   program   leaders   will   initiate   conversations   with   stakeholders   regarding  
the   continuation   of   the   program   after   the   grant   funds   no   longer   are   available.    The   program   leaders   are  
focused   on   implementing   the   sustainability   plan   as   well   as   gathering   feedback   from   all   stakeholders   to  
make   necessary   changes   that   enhance   the   student   outcomes   and   delivery   of   the   program.   
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